ENGLISH I
LESSON 24 QUESTION 3 PAGE 141
Winter is my most favorite season. I love winter vacation because it starts after the final
examination is finished. During the winter vacation, I go to my grandparent house in Pabna. My
other cousins also live there. So together we spend quality time. We wake up early in the morning
and drink fresh date juice. My grandmother makes various pitha in winter. We eat them by sitting in
the kitchen. After having breakfast we go outside to play. We play cricket, football, and other
outdoor games. We also hold a picnic and also arrange cultural functions. At the evening the
weather becomes colder so we remain inside the house and listen to stories told by my grandfather.
My parents also encourage me to do some charity work at this season as the poor suffer much in
this season. So we distribute warm clothes to the poor villagers. Winter vacation is the time of fresh
vegetables, fruits, picnic, and different cultural functions. So I love this season very much.
LESSON 25 QUESTION 2 PAGE 143
Subhas Chandra Bose was born on 23 January 1897 (at 12.10 pm) in Cuttack, Orissa Division,
Bengal Province, to Prabhavati Dutt Bose and Janakinath Bose, an advocate. He was the ninth in a
family of 14 children. His family was well to do.
He was admitted to the Protestant European School (presently Stewart High School) in Cuttack,
like his brothers and sisters, in January 1902. He continued his studies at this school which was run
by the Baptist Mission up to 1909 and then shifted to the Ravenshaw Collegiate School. After
securing the second position in the matriculation examination in 1913, he was admitted to the
Presidency College where he studied briefly.[42] He was influenced by the teachings of Swami
Vivekananda and Ramakrishna after reading their works at the age of 16. He felt that his
religion was more important than his studies.
In those days, the British in Calcutta often made offensive remarks to the Indians in public places
and insulted them openly. This behavior of the British as well as the outbreak of World War I
began to influence his thinking.
LESSON 25 QUESTION 2 PAGE 145
I'm a mobile phone. I wrote my autobiography. I am one of the very delicate phones. Tring! Tring!
Is my sound. You can hear me everywhere. Life is incomplete without me. Let's takes you back to
my life story. I hope you will enjoy it.
My Origin:

I'm a latest touch phone and was made by a famous company I shone like a bright sun in the
start.
After I was manufactured I was being sent to the mobile shop carefully where I was
displayed under the glass case. I was very relieved at that time. Because now I'm at
my happy place finally. This was the purpose of my life.
My happy day:
I was very expensive. No one bought me. I was waiting eagerly for the day when my
owner come and buy me. One day a man came and bought me. I was very happy. That
man was very kind. Mark used me very carefully. I gave him all the latest facilities like
face-time, Camera, unlimited games, browsers etc. He cared for me like a baby and
always kept me at a safe place when not using. After a week or more he cleans me
with a soft fabric so unwanted marks are removed.
Horrible incident:

Mark always kept me with him. Wherever he went he took me. All his friends admired
me. But his son used me a lot for playing video games. One day he was playing as usual
he dropped me suddenly into water. My parts were all separated and I stopped
functioning. After this incident Mark was very worried and he took me immediately to
the mobile repair shop. I was again back on track
in two days. Now Mark never gives me to his son.

Last days:

Now I'm dull and old but lived a happy life. Mark still uses me and had not replaced me. Few days
back Mark's friend gift him a new phone and now he is using it. It's now four years that I'm locked in
a cupboard waiting for someone to come and use. Anyone Touch me so I can feel alive again.
LESSON 26 QUESTION 4 PAGE 150
A dialogue between two students coming out of examination centre

Qamar : Hello, Rizwan! How are you?
Rizwan : I am not fine today.
Qamar : Why?
Rizwan : I could not solve my paper properly.
Qamar : But question paper was very easy.
Rizwan : No really the examination is a great curse.
Qamar : Donlt tell me! You should prepare for the examination in time. Look, I am very
happy and my paper is correct more than eighty percent. But I am sorry, I could not
solve a question due to the shortage of time. But my performance in examination is
very fine. Please tell me about your paper.
Rizwan : The story "The Thirsty Crow" was very easy which have ten marks. I wrote it
perfect. There would be no mistake.
Qamar : It means that you can get nine marks in it. How did you write the letter?
Rizwan : The letter was also easy but I have mistakes of spellings in it.
seven marks only in letter. Which essay was written by you?
Rizwan : I wrote on "The football match."
Qamar : How did you write it?
Rizwan : It is quite all right.
Qamar : How many marks can you get in
Rizwan • . I can easily get six marks from fifteen.
Qamar : How is your translation in English?
Rizwan : It is fifty percent correct and this translation will exactly give five marks from ten.
Qamar : How is your translation in Urdu.
Rizwan : I left it because it was out of my approach.
Qamar : How are your sentences?

Rizwan : Only two sentences are right out of four.
Qamar : It means that you can get thirty one marks from seventy five. And you will pass in English
paper.
Rizwan : Yes, I can pass but I am not satisfied on this small success.
LESSON 26 QUESTION 6 PAGE 150
Write a dialogue between you and your friend on the importance of reading
newspaper.
Myself: Hello, how are you?
Friend: I am fine. And you?
Myself: I am also fine. What are you doing
Friend: I am reading a story book.
Myself: Do you read any newspaper regularly?
Friend: Yes. It's "The daily Independent."
Myself: It's nice. Do you think reading newspaper regularly is essential?
Friend: Certainly. In fact, it's a storehouse of general knowledge.
Myself: Do you think newspaper plays any role in the modern civilization?
Friend: Yes. I am learn about the current affairs of the world through the
newspaper I read.
M self: Then it certainly presents the news
and views on world tread and commerce, films, games and sports etc.
Friend: Yes, you are right. These all are available in newspaper.
Myself: Now, what's your suggestion for others regrading this?
Friend: I just want to say that everyone should read at least one newspaper daily.

Myself: Thank you very much for your kind suggestion.
Friend: It's ok. Thank you.
LESSON 27 QUESTION 4
Christu Jyoti Convent Senior Secondary
School baraut
NOTICE
26 August 2020
Inter school debate competition
The school is conducting a debate competition on 31st August . The interested students
can give their names to their respective class teachers . The competition will be conducted from
10a.m to 12:30pm. The competition will be held in the school auditorium.
Saksham(vii)
Cultural secretary
LESSON 27 QUESTION 7
JANATA GROUP HOUSING S
PALAM VIHAR, KURNOOL
NOTICE
1 March 2016
Suspended Water Supply
On account of cleaning the water tank, the water supply in our society will remain suspended for
eight hour 10 am to 6 pm on6 March 2016. All the residents are requested to store water in advance
to meet their daily needs. The inconvenience caused is deeply regretted.
Karan Kumar
Secretary
Janata Group Housing Society

